Condensation of water vapor in humid air and water drain process through evaporator fins are studied both experimentally and numerically at 23°C dry bulb temperature and 55% relative humidity. In the experimental campaign evaporator attached to heat pump unit is physically influenced with mechanical impact plate and actuator-induced vibrator separately so as to increase transient water drainage through evaporator fins. The amount of water collected inside the pot located underneath evaporator is compared for the heat pump unit with and without mechanical effects assessing effectiveness of the applied physical improvements. Whilst the amount of water collected per hour increases 13% by oscillator-induced vibrations, 18% is also achieved by mechanical impact plate. Furthermore, a specific attention is paid on the numerical modeling of impact generated with mechanical impact plate to foresee the applicability of the method for evaporators varying in terms of structural design parameters. Numerical studies reveal that the amount of drained water from plate fin heat exchanger increases up to 15% by the mechanical impact which is found to be in good agreement with.
INTRODUCTION
Due to the lack of clean water resources and the increasing acceleration of world population, problems regarding access to clean water have emerged in various regions. It is estimated that difficulties related to clean water supply will increase within 30 years [1] . Hence the demand for alternative clean water sources is becoming a more critical issue nowadays. Condensation phenomenon has widely been encountered in many engineering problems based on temperature differences between different mediums. Essentially, air-conditioning systems and industrial dryers are ordinarily used so as to condition ambient air for various purposes [2] . Likewise, liquid desiccants, solid desiccants and heat pump systems are the common technologies have been used to air conditioning and also recently water extraction from humid air to generate potable water [3] . Atmospheric water generators (AWG) which enable condensation of moisture in the thin air by the physical methods could also be specified as an indirect water resource.
Heat pumps are one of the most applicable methods to generate water from humid air as an AWG. The efficiency of AWG virtually relies on the method of condensation and attached system components. Condensation occurs on evaporator fins where the surface temperature is below the dew point of the conditioned air. Surface tension, heat exchanger design and air-mass flow rate are the main parameters affecting accumulation of condensed water vapor onto fins [4] . Condensation of water vapor in thin air is commonly classified into two main categories named as filmand drop-wise. The mixture of film and drop-wise can also be subdivided with regard to application. According to the literature, varying results have been implied concerning water drainage in regards to systems inspected. Since evaporator models vary in terms of geometric constraints, no conclusion can be specified between wettability and water drainage performance [5] .
Having been mentioned by researchers as a common problem, water accumulation on the evaporator results in undesired operating conditions which should be avoided to sustain an efficient process in the heat pump water generation systems [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . On account of water bridges among adjacent fins, total amount of condensation decreases. Identically, heat and mass transfer area, cooling capacity and efficiency are also affected adversely [12, 13] . Additionally, the air-side pressure drop, risks of corrosion and formation of some living beings are the consequences of water accumulation throughout adjacent fins [4] . Furthermore, the total amount of energy consumed by the mechanical cooling device, e.g. compressor, is spent for cooling down of bulky humid air to dew point, phase change from vapor to liquid. Almost 40% of energy is consumed for condensation whilst 60% of it is used for cooling of bulky humid air [12] .
Aside from heat exchanger design, external factors amplifying system performance considerably have been studied. Mechanical effects and hydrophilic & hydrophobic coatings are the well-known applications to prevent retention and accelerate drainage of accumulated water on the fins [4, [14] [15] [16] .
An evaporator can be influenced mechanically in many ways. Concerning the effect of actuator-induced vibration a recent study states that accumulated water on cold plain surfaces can be drained acutely by vibration which is directly applied to the system. It is specified as an effective method to shed retained water through evaporator fin plates [17] . Besides, another study shows that retained water on evaporator could be swept out with mechanical vibration which is provided by an actuator adjacent to the fin plate [18] . Apart from mechanical vibrator, an acoustic activator could also be used to avoid water retention. An actuator located on the evaporator of AWG creates vibration in every 3 to 7 minutes throughout 5 to 90 seconds for the purpose of accelerating drain process. As a result of this implementation, the amount of drained water increases up to 25% [19] . In the literature, ultrasonic vibration was also investigated at different frequencies as a defrosting method. Intermittent ultrasonic vibration was examined to remove the frost accumulated on the fin surface and 40 kHz was determined as an efficient frequency [20] . Different types of heat exchangers were examined for various fin spaces and coating with several frequencies for the purpose of frost drainage and neglecting frost formation [21] [22] [23] [24] .
Surface treatment methods, namely coatings, have widely been examined by researchers to amplify efficiency for heat and mass transfer. Instead of having an active system, implying a passive system such as surface coatings are the recent trends have broadly been applied. Hydrophilic and hydrophobic coatings were investigated by various researchers so as to determine effectiveness on water drainage during condensation, melting and frost formation. Hydrophilic coating provides relatively lower contact angle, is much effective than hydrophobic coating during condensation process [12] . On the contrary, it is stated that hydrophobic coating is proposed to increase drained amount of water [25] . Besides, another study claims that hydrophilic plates incline to holdup accumulated water formed by defrosting [26] . Consequently, effectiveness of coatings on condensation, melting and frost formation processes still has several ambiguities to conclude.
Studies based on CFD encompassing water retention and drainage on heat exchangers had thoroughly been examined by the review [27] . Though some of researchers investigated film-wise and drop-wise condensation of water vapor, there is still no research found about film-wise or drop-wise condensation together with drainage through fin surface.
Compared to previous ones, present work has some new approaches. In this study, an effort is made to investigate the effect of mechanical impact and also vibration on the evaporator, experimentally. Beyond that, in the numerical part, CFD simulation has been prompted to generate a numerical approach to investigate the effect of the mechanical impact onto the system. It provides a quick and cost-effective way to investigate various cases to improve effectiveness of the water drainage under mechanical impact. Once mechanically influenced systems leverage water drainage performance, the numerical study shows an agreeable path to advocate further designs, for instance possible structural modifications on the heat exchanger concerning the compactness of the system.
EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES

Experimental apparatus
Experimental studies were performed for heat pump AWG without any attachment and two variations were mainly designed using mechanical impact plate (MIP) and actuatorinduced vibrator (AIV) to increase water drainage performance of the system. Figure 1 illustrates experimental setups and related modifications. Experimental setups have been designed and established to investigate the effect of mechanical impact and vibration onto evaporator during condensate collection process.
Without any of attachments, heat pump AWG has a reciprocating compressor with refrigerant R134a (1), condenser (10), evaporator (7) and throttle valve (9) as in compression vapor cycle. At first, the condensed water onto evaporator fins is collected in the collecting pot (4) under the effect of gravity, surface tension and air flow rate. Water vessel (2) 15 cm x 30 cm x 15 cm is the main water storage of system and water is transported through collecting pot to vessel through water pipe (3) by gravity. Air circulation is created by blower (11) which is located behind the condenser (10) . Ambient humid air is circulated throughout evaporator to condenser, between air-inlet (6) and outlet (12) . Condensation and evaporation surface temperatures are measured by thermocouples (16) which are placed on the outer surfaces of evaporator and condenser. Thermocouples, which are located on inlet, outlet, and middle tube, are fixed to pipe surface in notches which provide thermal insulation between ambient condition and pipe outer surface. In order to ensure the thermal balance for vapor compression cycle, the heat on the condenser is absorbed by the cold air that comes throughout evaporator fins. A reasonable gap is left between evaporator and condenser to avoid heat transfer and re-evaporation of generated water. Refrigerant charge had been optimized up to the compressor capacity and operating conditions before combining heat pump AWG with experimental setup. AWG with AIV comprises oscillatory actuator (15) generating desired frequency and vibration. The desired vibration had been applied to the system with specific frequencies. Therefore, the amount of drained water through evaporator regarding the effect of vibration is investigated. Besides, AWG with MIP is established with dc-motor and shaft fixed plastic plate (5) creating mechanical impacts on evaporator. Enda ETM 442 digital timer is directly connected to a Panasonic DC motor. The motor is activated at the desired time intervals with digital timer. Thus, a mechanical impact is imposed on the evaporator by the plate attached to the shaft. An accelerometer (8) which detects the change of acceleration during the impact period is positioned on the top of the evaporator.
Experimental procedure and measurement
Relative humidity of ambient air, dry bulb temperature of ambient air and system components, variation of acceleration regarding mechanical effect on evaporator, and amount of condensed water in water vessel are measured throughout experimental studies. Thermocouples (K-type), Cisco humidity temperature sensor and digital weighing machine are used through measurements. Further, a workstation connected to the data acquisition unit is used for data collection and processing. An accelerometer is additionally used to determine the effect of the mechanical impact on evaporator which is located on AWG with MIP.
The experiments were performed in a conditioned room which provides constant desired ambient temperature and relative humidity. Experimental setup has a similar mechanical system and working condition with in-house heat pump laundry dryer. Hence, experiments were carried out based on Europe Union EN 61121 (Tumble dryers for household use -Methods for measuring the performance) in which ambient dry bulb temperature and relative humidity were given 23°C and 55%, respectively for the test standards [28] .
Throughout experimental studies, at first, baseline measurements were carried out with the heat pump AWG without any attachment. As an experimental procedure to conduct sustainable studies, since the evaporator was initially dry, it was expected that the system reached steady state conditions regarding wetness of evaporator during the first hour period. The amount of condensed water per hour (kg h -1 ) and energy consumption (kg kWh -1 ) were measured after one hour run. The uncertainties that may arise from measuring instruments and environmental factors are important parameters to consider as to sustaining credibility. Standard deviation describes how the experimental data are spread in accordance with the arithmetic mean. It is desirable that the standard deviation could be relatively quite small. In this case the experimental values are closer to the mean value thereby this indicates that the experimental data are consistent. Standard deviations of measurements acquired from experimental studies are shown in Table 1 . According to standard deviation analysis, experimental measurements are considered credible and consistent.
NUMERICAL STUDY AND APPROACH
Computational analysis of drainage through fin surface at presence of film-wise or drop-wise condensation is still a controversial issue [29] . A CFD model has been generated in order to shorten design period and examine the effects of various parameters for further studies. ANSYS Fluent 16.2 has been used to establish a numerical approach which is essentially focused on the effect of the mechanical impact on the evaporator. Three-dimensional (3D) analysis of water drainage between two adjacent fins has practically been simulated.
Air flow has been accepted as uniform in the whole slots of the evaporator fins. Hence only one slot between two adjacent fins has been considered for the simulation. Periodic boundary conditions have been applied between fins. In order to shorten time-dependent numerical calculation water drainage among adjacent fins and mitigate the effect of ongoing technical ambiguities, condensation phenomenon has not been taken into account. Amount of condensed and drained water between two adjacent fins of evaporator was determined experimentally for steady-state conditions. Total amount of drained water acquired in the experimental measurements, was divided equally and distributed uniformly throughout fin surfaces like film-wise condensate and used as the initial boundary condition in numerical model.
Transient numerical simulation of drainage of water has been realized under g = -9.81 m s -2 . Numerical study is carried out to investigate applicability of mechanical impact generated by AWG with MIP for possible further evaporator designs. In the experimental study, an accelerometer is used to determine the acceleration created by the mechanical impact on evaporator. Variation of the acceleration generated by impact has been concerned as the local change of the gravity on the evaporator. Thus oscillations induced by the mechanical impact were set with a user-defined function (UDF) as an input data for the gravity. In conclusion, experimental and numerical studies have been compared as to determine the compatibility of the numerical model.
Model geometry, grid generation and grid independence
Evaporator used in experimental studies has been digitally generated with SpaceClaim. The evaporator was designed based on staggered divergent tube configuration encompasses 151 fins positioned adjacently. Since the flow between the two adjacent fins is periodic so only one interval has been considered to model geometry and flow volume.
The Cutcell assembly mesh generator has been applied to generate 3D numerical solution grid of the model geometry shown in Figure 2 . The computational grid has approximately 2,750,000 tetrahedral cells. Due to the examination of drainage process that has a relatively strong interaction throughout walls, implementation of inflation at boundaries is an essential factor. Low error rate regarding 3D grid structure is a significant parameter of numerical solution. Disorders in grid structure cause to divergences and incorrect results. Error, based on grid structure, virtually is decreased with ascent in cell numbers. Nevertheless, the more the cell number increases the time required for solution is prolonged. Therefore, various grid structures were investigated between 100,000 to 5,000,000 cells for the purpose of anticipating optimal cell number. Study for average static pressure into domain reveals that mesh independent solution can be achieved for the grid including more than 1,000,000 cells, where Y+ is set approximately 5.
Governing equations
VoF model can be used to figure out physical interaction among immiscible fluids by solving a single set of momentum equations together with a tracking method of each fluids present in the numerical domain. Continuity, momentum and energy equations for transient volume of fluid (VoF) method can be shown off as follows [30] .
Change of gravity is substantial through numerical solution in order to assess mechanical impact, therefore energy equation has to be solved as transient. There are two discrete immiscible phases that are water-liquid (drained through fins) and air-gas (flows between two adjacent fins). Phase changing or transition between phases has not been considered due to on-going numerical ambiguities. Hence an explicit VoF model has been used in numerical solution with two of Eulerian phases and sharp interface modeling that solves immiscible fluids within one part of momentum equations.
VoF model mainly tracks the interfaces among phases by solving continuity equation for the volume fraction as shown in Eq. 4.
Instead of solving each phase separately, volume fraction equation is merely solved for secondary-phase so as to alleviate computational work. The primary-phase which is computed afterwards based in the sum of phases which is confined by 1 shown with Eq. 5.
Surface tension is an inevitable issue for interaction of phases through interfaces, and can be modeled with VoF. Surface tension is a force that is merely applied to the surface due to variances of physical properties of phases. Yet the under dynamic circumstances the surface tension might be changed, the cases similar to present study can be modeled assuming a constant value. The region where the effect of surface tension is significant should mesh with quadrilateral or hexahedral [30] .
To anticipate the flow regime and related parameters, Reynolds number (Re) based on hydraulic diameter (Dh) is taken into account.
In regards to heat exchanger dimensions, hydraulic diameter is ℎ = 2. 12 and hereby Reynolds number is ≈ 150 at where the laminar regime emerges for fluid flow. Capillary number (Ca) and Weber number (We) determine the impact of surface tension with relation based on Re.
If Ca or We is greater than 1, the effect of surface tension can be ignored [38] . Since ≈ 150 , Weber number is therefore the dimensionless parameter to scrutinize surface tension among phases calculated as ≈ 0.2. The continuum surface force (CSF) and the continuum surface stress (CSS) are surface tension models defined in commercial solver ANSYS Fluent [30] . In this study, the continuum surface force (CSF) has been used that provides a reliable model to present case. Surface tension coefficient between water and air is expressed 0.072 N m -1 at room condition [31] . Pressure jump through surface connotes surface tension and can be written as below if there are only two phases in the finite volume. The force in accordance with surface tension is added to momentum equation as a source term.
Modeling approach
The numerical analysis has been carried out at transient conditions in three-dimensional space. The flow volume is kept wide enough at the inlet and outlet so as to investigate possible flow separations after fins. VOF method has been used to model interaction between air and water phases. Fin wall material has been taken as aluminum as used worldwide. Temperature is specified 23°C constant through volume. Air flow conditions are defined with velocity inlet conditions. Air is intended incompressible ideal gas and velocity distributed over the evaporator inlet uniformly with the value of 0.1 m s -1 . Total amount of drained water measured during experiments has been divided equally and distributed -patched through fin surfaces like film-wise in numerical model as the initial boundary condition. No turbulence model is implemented for viscous flow solution due to low Reynolds number. SIMPLE (Semi-Implicit Method for Pressure-Linked Equations) algorithm has been selected for the discretization of pressurevelocity coupling. Second order upwind spatial discretization has been defined to solve momentum and energy equations. The residuals have at least been taken 0.0001 for continuity and momentum. Compressive method offered by commercial solves has been selected to define interphase between air and water.
Water drainage between two adjacent fins has been simulated so as to come across a numerical solution to foresee applicability of mechanical impact. Initially, transient numerical simulation of drainage of water under constant gravity g=-9.81 m s -2 has been carried out without any of mechanical effects as a baseline system. Following baseline analysis, a secondary numerical study has been prompted in which vibrations generated due to mechanical impact are implied by a UDF. Notably, being mentioned before previously, an accelerometer is used to determine the effect of the mechanical impact on evaporator during experimental study. The change in acceleration is assumed as the local change in gravity in which environment the evaporator is present. Hence the change in acceleration which is mainly oscillations driven by mechanical impact is set as input data for the numerical analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experimental results
Experimental studies have been carried out in Arcelik A.S. Central RD laboratories at ambient dry bulb temperature 23°C and relative humidity 55%. Comparison among heat pump AWG systems has been performed in accordance with amount of condensed water per hour. Vibration frequency of oscillator in AWG with AIV has been considered as 75 Hz. The period of vibration has been taken into account with various ranges of run and standby time. Run-time (on-time) is held constant around 20 seconds. 20, 40, 60 and 80 seconds are considered as standby-time (off-time). For AWG with MIP, 10 seconds run-time and 5 seconds standby time have been applied permanently throughout experiments. Variation of condensed water among modified systems has been compared to the amount of condensed water by heat pump AWG system which has not any auxiliary structure to amplify drainage performance. In Table 2 , experimental setups are clarified with related abbreviations which also includes run-and standbytimes. Additionally, cooling capacity of compressor is directly associated with amount of condensed water regarding heat pump cycle. The changes for evaporation temperature and cooling capacity of compressor have a similar trend due to working mechanism of reciprocating compressor and heat pump cycle. Cooling capacity of compressor rises while evaporation temperature increases thereby total amount of condensed water increases.
Experimental results indicate that 11.6% increase is achieved in average on the total amount of condensation by AWG with AIV according to comparison against baseline AWG. Results also shows standby-period which varies between 20 to 80 seconds has no remarkable changes on amount of condensation. Furthermore, 18% increase is accomplished by AWG with MIP that may be specified as maximum amount of condensation among all setups realized in the scope of the present study. Table 2 illustrates all the experimental results have been obtained with related evaporator temperatures. An increase in evaporation temperature is a sign of the increase in the amount of condensation in accordance with cooling capacity. Due to the pressure losses through the passage of evaporator at where refrigerant flows, an ascent is observed for the surface temperature of the evaporator thereby changing the dryness fraction. The cooling capacity and the power consumption of the compressor used in the experimental study are around 1250Wh and 500Wh respectively at ASHRAE conditions (+7.2°C evaporation temperature) for high-back-pressure compressors.
In order to provide a credible sampling frequency, period of subsequent measurements was kept relatively small. Hence the measurement time step is set to 1.22 × 10-4 in terms of second when the analog signal is converted into a digital signal. Total duration of impact has been detected close to 0.2 seconds. The change of acceleration and Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) analysis are illustrated in Figure 3 and Figure 4 , respectively. The FFT analysis, which transforms one-dimensional ordered linear data into the frequency domain in order to assess the acquired data, is realized by Tecplot 360 visualization tool based on FFTW software library [32] . 
Numerical results
Numerical studies have been carried out to generate a convenient model to investigate fin plate heat exchanger within various dimensions at the presence of mechanical impact. Analysis of water drainage between two adjacent fins has intentionally been carried out. Total amount of drained water according to experimental result has been divided equally and distributed -patched through fin surfaces like film-wise condensation in numerical model as an initial boundary condition. The simulation results have been compared to the experimental ones afterwards.
Discretization of acceleration
The mechanical effect generated by MIP in terms of acceleration was sampled by accelerometer during experimental study. This collected data hereby facilitates a boundary condition mimicking the impact that the evaporator encounters. Since relatively high sampling frequency provides a huge amount of data collected throughout processing, discretization was required so as to reduce total number of samplings by having local means. Implementing all sampled data throughout experimental study results in an enormous computational effort and redundant task whilst local means give applicable outcomes.
Several time steps have been assessed to find appropriate range to enable a proper discretization procedure in time domain without compromise on accuracy. Having been compared widely, the time step for discretization has intentionally been selected 6.2 × 10 -3 sec which is conveyed in Figure 5 . Local mean of accelerations is calculated among each time steps where total duration for physical incident takes 0.2 sec. Local mean of accelerations, which are then summed with gravity to imply the effect of mechanical impact, are inserted with user-defined function. The mean value of whole signal is -11.14 m s -2 in which sampling frequency was 8200 Hz. Discretized acceleration is a relative and dimensional quantity. For instance, being zero means there is no change of gravity which is specified as 9.81 m s -2 in y-axis beforehand.
Water drainage simulation
The effect of acceleration in terms of gravity generated by AWG with MIP has been investigated via numerical method. Variation of discretized acceleration through the evaporator is directly interrelated with gravity. For this purpose, discretized acceleration change has been assumed and applied as the change of gravity within UDF.
At first, numerical analyze has been carried out with constant gravity 9.81 m s -2 and the amount of drained water in 0.2 sec has been determined as baseline. Following the baseline, numerical analyze has been renewed to simulate mechanical impact which is applied to the evaporator in 0.2 sec. The acceleration induced to the evaporator has been implemented to the system as the change of gravity. In that case, the total mass of water collected in one hour increases 15% approximately. In Figure 6 , time dependent volume changes of liquid (water) and gas (air) phases are illustrated with water volume fraction contours. Numerical results with constant gravity g = 9.81 m s -2 is represented by Figure 6a whilst Figure 6b shows the approach aimed by the present study based variable gravity concerning local mean of acceleration. Tube layout for the heat exchanger in the present study is staggered tube banks whereas an arrangement of tubes in a zigzag formation are set to amplify heat transfer, thereby phase change. Once it may relatively be extracted from Figure  6 , staggered tube banks also adversely affect water drainage process interrupting water streams through condensate collecting pot. In order to prevail over this incident, different arrangements can numerically be investigated to find optimal design criterion considering both heat and mass transfer. The heat exchanger in the present study was designed by using commercial design and optimization of air-cooled heat exchanger tool mainly concerning heat transfer side [33] . Moreover, a considerable amount of condensate is also swept forward due to continuous air circulation throughout heat pump cycle. Yet a broader condensate collecting pot might be attached to the system, structural restrictions prevent the designers currently to refrain this condensate lost. All in all, CFD study carried out herewith boundary conditions, which has a reasonable agreement with experimental study, facilitates a reliable numerical study so as to investigate water drainage performance of tube bank heat exchangers. 
CONCLUSION
Water drainage performance of heat pump AWG has been examined by influencing evaporator mechanically. Aside from AWG without any attachment, the effect of mechanical impact (MIP) and vibration (AIV) have respectively been assessed based on collected condensate underneath evaporator. Experimental results indicate that 11.6% increase has been achieved in average on the total amount of condensation by AWG with AIV according to comparison against baseline AWG. Likewise, 18% increase has been succeeded by AWG with MIP that may be specified as maximum amount of condensation among all setups realized in the scope of the present study. Results clearly indicate that mechanically influenced system bring evident increases. A numerical study has also been prompted to illustrate water drainage performance of evaporator at AWG with MIP. To come up with a quick and cost-effective method, condensation was purposefully neglected in which a film-wise condensation was assumed instead. Comparison shows that numerical approach can be considered in order to foresee water drainage performance of evaporator under mechanical influence before settling up an experimental campaign. Furthermore, several improvements can still be needed to achieve a more efficient water drainage process. Vibration frequencies, impact frequencies and run standby intervals in different ranges should be examined in detail to maximize system efficiency in a broad perspective on the experimental side. On the numerical side, it would be appropriate to conduct a numerical study which investigates the effect of mechanical effects by modeling condensation. A numerical study examining water drainage process for different tube bank arrangements might even be beneficial to increase the amount of condensate collected into pot.
